High-performance light sensors for ALS, Color, Spectra, 1D - 3D and ToF sensing. VCSEL, CMOS imaging, LiDAR, Magnetic - Inductive Position, Capacitive and Temperature, Audio ANC and Biomtric Sensors. LED and Laser in UV-C, Visible, IR for illumination and visualization.


A fabless company, develops and manufactures gallium nitride power switching transistors. 650V and 100V E-HEMT transistors and wireless power amplifiers used in consumer, enterprise, industrial, solar/wind/smart grid, and transportation power conversion applications.

https://gansystems.com

Sensor System Business Company within TDK, industry leader in MEMS Motion IMU’s, Digital and Analog mics, CO2, Pressure and Chip™ ultrasonic ToF sensors for consumer, industrial, automotive, and IoT market segments.

https://invensense.com

The largest and most advanced supplier of Non-Volatile Memory, NOR Flash and NAND Flash. World-class R&D and internal manufacturing capability delivering high-quality, innovative and performance driven products, Parallel & Serial NOR, SLC NAND and eMMC

https://macronix.com

An independent NFC IC provider enabling and simplifying challenging connectivity use cases in POS, IoT, Wireless Charging and Mobile through innovative ground up design. PTX100R for POS, MPOS and SmartPOS and PTX100W for NFC Wireless charging are industry’s best NFC ICs based on sensitivity and output power

https://www.panthronics.com

A Swatch Company, battery offerings 3V Lithium coin cell (with tabs & holders), 1.55V silver oxide coin cell and rechargeable 3.7V Lithium Ion/Polymer battery solutions for industrial and medical applications.

https://renata.com